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on a reinbursable basis. I believe that it would be useful- for this group to
begin to t,hink about that perspective.
Again on a slightly itifferent issue, from the standpoint of the general
nontiansportation u""i, I think that it wouLd be useful to get more
socioeconomic data from the census from the perspective of the workplace rather
than from the perspective of the resldence. There is a great deal of value of
here. For inst,ance, daytirne population is extremely important for all sorts
planning--commercial, governmental, and so forth--beyond transportation needs'
So I woulcl like to see more inforrnation based on work geography in aildition to
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geograPhY.
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consider'
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lrfell, Irrn going to look at, this a Little bit differentLy than fro¡n an MPO I am
perspective, because Irve spent the Last five years working with students'
going to speculate about the issues that lee are going to face ín the 1990s'
been able
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us to replace the GBFr/DrME files with a single,
natÍonal, seamless codÍng and
systen' This wilr al-low users to manipurate
and use these toors and the
vast store of census data easily and creativery.
r
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*******
A question and ansl'ter session folrowed
was used as the base for a broad-ranging in which the opening paner discussion
discussion of näedea"¡î¡lure erements of
census-related data programs in the 1990s.
The forrowing summarizes some of
comments and questions generated
the
in that ai".u""ion.

Question:

Ho$' many

of the things

f:: ;::rtij",of;t";,nli::tiå":lrá

v¡erve tatke<l about using the decennial
census
"u".v r.ike rhe Nprs where rhere is more space

Response! Arthough the NPTS is very
valuable as a research and po1icy toor
the nat,ionar rever, when
at
n""a
roãal,
<rata, only the decennial
census wirt do- For insrance,
"" tra_ver.-time
"rurr-"iea
patlárns are a purery rocar
phenonenon. A smarr nationar'sampte
courd not be usefultry appríed r.ocar.ly.

